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tifact on MRI [5–10]. Because it is increas-
ingly common to find more than one marker 
placed within a breast, confusion arises ow-
ing to marker redundancy, mimics, and de-
scriptor variability among manufacturers 
and within postprocedural mammogram re-
ports. Moreover, marker types and nomen-
clature vary across breast centers locally, 
nationally, and internationally, further con-
tributing to potential miscommunication and 
possibly to surgical removal of an incorrect 
lesion. A standardized comprehensive biopsy 
marker nomenclature would vastly improve 
communication and enhance patient care.

Breast biopsy marker literature focuses 
on indications for use, sonographic visibility, 
evaluation of postprocedure migration, and 
assessment of MRI susceptibility artifacts 
and safety [4, 11–21]. To our knowledge, no 
publications have addressed the topic of stan-
dardization of breast biopsy site marker no-
menclature, and no comprehensive guide has 
been developed. Our aims were to compile 
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A
s percutaneous breast biopsy 
techniques evolved from fine-
needle aspiration to core needle 
biopsy for nonsurgical tissue 

sampling, breast biopsy site markers were in-
troduced to identify the biopsy site [1]. The 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration first ap-
proved biopsy markers for use in soft tissues 
in 1995 [1, 2]. Since then, breast biopsy 
marker use has become widespread, and bi-
opsy markers are now commonly placed af-
ter biopsies of suspicious lesions [1]. These 
markers are used to guide preoperative local-
ization when pathologic analysis yields ma-
lignant or atypical results, or they remain in-
definitely within the breast when pathologic 
analysis yields benign results, enabling iden-
tification and follow-up of benign biopsy 
sites when necessary [1–4].

Various manufacturers have developed bi-
opsy markers, some of which have distinct 
advantages, including improved sonographic 
visualization and reduced susceptibility ar-
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OBJECTIVE. The purposes of this study were to compile mammographic images in vari-
ous projections showing commercially available breast biopsy site markers and to provide a stan-
dardized nomenclature and marker guide to improve physician communication and patient care. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS. A retrospective review of all breast biopsy markers 
encountered at one institution was conducted from January 2012 to January 2018. Markers 
placed at the facility and those placed at outside institutions with the patient subsequently re-
ferred to the study institution were included. Additional drawings and photographs and biopsy 
marker information were compiled from manufacturers and the literature. Intrinsic proper-
ties, features, pitfalls, and biopsy marker mimics were recorded from the institution’s experi-
ence and the literature. 

RESULTS. Thirty-eight different biopsy marker shapes available from six manufacturers 
were identified, and mammograms of 37 were compiled and organized by manufacturer. No-
menclature was compiled on the basis of the manufacturer names of each marker. Potential 
pitfalls and mimics were identified. Manufacturer-reported marker material composition and 
carrier properties were summarized, including decreased marker migration, enhanced ultra-
sound visibility, and varying MRI susceptibility. 

CONCLUSION. Variability in the appearance and nomenclature of breast biopsy site 
markers may contribute to misinterpretation, miscommunication, and possibly removal of the 
incorrect lesion. A comprehensive guide to breast biopsy marker nomenclature is clinically 
useful, and standardization is necessary. 
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mammograms in various projections of all 
known commercially available breast biop-
sy site markers and to provide a standardized 
nomenclature and marker guide to improve 
physician communication and patient care.

Materials and Methods
Image Review

We conducted an institutional review board–
approved HIPAA-compliant retrospective mam-
mogram review at our tertiary cancer center. The 
requirement for informed consent was waived. We 
searched our institutional database for all breast 
biopsy markers encountered at our institution 
from January 2012 to January 2018. These includ-
ed markers placed at our facility and those placed 
at an outside institution after which the patient 
was referred to our cancer center.

Screening, diagnostic, and postbiopsy mam-
mograms of breast biopsy site markers in dif-
ferent projections were retrieved from and re-
viewed on the institutional PACS (Centricity, 
GE Healthcare). Most of the markers were visual-
ized in at least two projections corresponding to 
the standard two-view mammogram.

Image Correlation With Commercially 
Available Biopsy Markers

A concurrent review of manufacturer websites 
was performed to correlate each mammogram with 
commercially available biopsy markers and to ob-
tain product-specific details. Correlation was done 
by consensus of the authors—three radiologists 
specializing in breast imaging, two breast imag-
ing fellows, and one technologist supervisor. Draw-
ings or photographs were obtained with permission 
from six manufacturers: Argon Medical Devices, 
BD, Devicor Medical Products (Mammotome), Ho-
logic, Mermaid Medical (Cassi Beacon), and MPM 

Medical Supply (Somatex). Information was also 
collected from each manufacturer regarding mark-
er composition, carrier material, and contraindica-
tions to use. Standard manufacturer names were 
compiled for all biopsy site markers.

Results
We compiled mammograms of commer-

cially available breast biopsy markers encoun-
tered at our institution and subdivided them 
according to manufacturer. Currently, 38 dif-
ferent biopsy marker shapes are available from 
six manufacturers. A one-page document was 
created to summarize mammograms, draw-
ings, and photographs and to standardize no-
menclature (Fig. S1). (Fig. S1 can be viewed in 
the AJR electronic supplement to this article, 
available at www.ajronline.org.)

Most biopsy markers are compatible for use 
with stereotactic and ultrasound-guided core 
biopsy. Some biopsy markers are advertised 
as specifically designed for MRI with vari-
able amounts of susceptibility artifact [18–
20]. Manufacturer-reported MRI-compatible 
biopsy markers include the BD SenoMark Ul-
traCor M-clip and X-clip, coil, heart, ribbon, 
and Venus-shaped biopsy markers [6]; Holog-
ic SecurMark buckle, infinity, and stoplight; 
and Hologic TriMark cork and hourglass [7]. 
Biopsy markers cause variable MRI suscepti-
bility artifact depending on shape and compo-
sition [5–10]. Individual package information 
should be carefully reviewed for MRI com-
patibility because reports of MRI conditional 
markers have appeared [21].

Tables 1–3 show the material composition 
and carrier properties of each marker. Most bi-
opsy markers are composed of titanium and 
stainless steel. Other source materials include 

carbon-coated ceramic and carbon-coated zir-
conium oxide, heat-resistant polyetherketonek-
etone polymer, and metal alloys with low nickel 
content (BioDur 108, Carpenter Technologies; 
Inconel 625, Special Metals Corporation). The 
Hologic Professional Tumark and BD UltraCor 
Twirl markers are composed of nitinol and are 
contraindicated in patients with severe nickel 
allergy but enhance visibility under ultrasound 
imaging, as reported by the manufacturer [6, 7].

Biopsy markers are sometimes associat-
ed with carrier materials that are embedded, 
deployed with, or interwoven into the biop-
sy marker. The combination of biopsy mark-
er composition and carrier material properties 
determines manufacturer-designated strengths 
for which they are marketed and given dif-
ferent brand names. Carrier materials include 
beta glucan, polyethylene glycol (PEG)-based 
hydrogel, bovine collagen, polyvinyl alco-
hol (PVA) polymer, polyglycolic acid (PGA) 
microfiber pad, PGA microfiber–PVA poly-
mer combinations, starch pellets, polylactic 
acid–PGA pellets, and suturelike netting. The 
Mammotome HydroMARK device contains 
PEG-based hydrogel, which affords a 12- to 
15-month increase in long-term visibility un-
der ultrasound guidance [17, 22]. Bovine col-
lagen in the Mammotome MammoMARK de-
vice prevents marker migration [23]. BD PGA 
microfiber pads and Hologic SecureMARK 
suturelike netting are reported to reduce mark-
er migration and improve sonographic visibil-
ity [6, 7]. BD PVA polymers permanently en-
hance visibility under ultrasound guidance [6]. 
BD starch pellets promote hemostasis [6].

We noted potential pitfalls and mimics re-
lated to biopsy markers. Different marker 
shapes appear similar depending on the angle 

TABLE 1: Breast Biopsy Site Markers Manufactured by Devicor Medical Products (Mammotome)

Marker Shape Brand Composition Carrier Material

Anchor MicroMARK Stainless steel NA

Barbell (2 × 4 mm) BiomarC Carbon-coated ceramic (nonmetal) NA

MammoSTAR Carbon-coated zirconium oxide (nonmetal) Beta glucan

Tribell (1.5 mm) BiomarC Carbon-coated ceramic (nonmetal) NA

MammoSTAR Carbon-coated zirconium oxide (nonmetal) Beta glucan

Barrel HydroMARK Titanium, stainless steel PEG-based hydrogel

Butterfly HydroMARK Titanium PEG-based hydrogel

Open coil HydroMARK Titanium, stainless steel PEG-based hydrogel

Bowtie MammoMARK Titanium Bovine collagen

Triple twist MammoMARK Titanium Bovine collagen

U shape MammoMARK Titanium Bovine collagen

Note—NA = not applicable, PEG = polyethylene glycol.
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of image acquisition, possibly leading the ra-
diologist to confuse one marker for another 
marker or for radioactive seeds and surgical 
clips (Fig. 1). Biopsy markers can also be con-
fused for calcifications and calcifications for 
biopsy markers (Fig. 2). Biopsy marker shape 
may not be clear on tomosynthesis images. We 
also found examples of the same biopsy mark-
er referred to by multiple names in different 
reports, highlighting a lack of standardization 
and a potential additional source of confusion.

Discussion
A complete pictorial review of commercial-

ly available breast biopsy markers in different 

orthogonal projections is shown in Figure S1 
(which can be viewed in the AJR electronic 
supplement to this article, available at www.
ajronline.org). The literature thus far has cen-
tered on the use of biopsy markers, postbiop-
sy migration, ultrasound visibility, and MRI 
susceptibility. To our knowledge, however, 
no publications have attempted to standard-
ize breast biopsy site marker nomenclature for 
effective communication among practitioners 
and for optimal patient care.

Thomassin-Naggara et al. [4] justified de-
ploying breast biopsy markers in all percuta-
neous breast biopsies. They highlighted the 
importance of markers in facilitating patient 

care among radiologists, surgeons, and pa-
thologists. At our institution, approximately 
7000 screening, 20,500 diagnostic, and 2300 
outside-hospital mammographic examinations 
are reviewed per year. Outside reports often do 
not mention biopsy marker shape, or they pro-
vide different descriptors for the same-shaped 
biopsy marker. For example, the cork has been 
referred to as a bar, cylinder, and rectangle. 
However, this name can be misinterpreted for 
other biopsy markers with similar shapes, such 
as mini cork, barrel, and buckle.

Clip nomenclature is not standardized in 
the literature. Data regarding stereotactic core 
needle biopsies and marker migration reported 

TABLE 2: Breast Biopsy Site Markers Manufactured by BD

Marker Shape Brand Composition Carrier Material

Coil UltraClip Low-nickel stainless steel alloya NA

UltraClip Dual Trigger Low-nickel stainless steel alloya PVA polymer

SenoMark UltraCor Low-nickel stainless steel alloya PGA microfiber pad and PVA polymer

SenoMark Ultra Low-nickel stainless steel alloya PGA microfiber pad and PVA polymer

Heart UltraClip Dual Trigger Titanium PVA polymer

SenoMark UltraCor Titanium PGA microfiber pad and PVA polymer

M clip SenoMark and SenoMark UltraCor MRI Stainless steel PGA microfiber pads

O clip SenoMark Titanium PGA microfiber pads

Omega Gel Mark UltraCor Stainless steel PLA-PGA pellets

Gel Mark Ultra Stainless steel PLA-PGA pellets

SenoMark Stainless steel PGA microfiber pads

StarchMark Stainless steel Starch pellets

Ribbon UltraClip Titanium NA

UltraClip and UltraClip Dual Trigger Titanium PVA polymer

SenoMark UltraCor Titanium PGA microfiber pad and PVA polymer

SenoMark Ultra Titanium PGA microfiber pad and PVA polymer

Twirl ring (same as nitinol O twist)b UltraCor Twirl Nitinol NA

S clip Gel Mark UltraCor Titanium PLA-PGA pellets

Gel Mark Ultra Titanium PLA-PGA pellets

SenoMark Titanium PGA microfiber pads

Spring UltraCor Stainless steel PEG plugs

V clip StarchMark UltraCor Stainless steel Starch pellets

StarchMark Stainless steel Starch pellets

Venus UltraClip Dual Trigger Low-nickel stainless steel alloya PVA polymer

SenoMark UltraCor Low-nickel stainless steel alloya PGA microfiber pad and PVA polymer

Wing UltraClip Nickel-chromium alloyc NA

UltraClip Dual Trigger Nickel-chromium alloyc PVA polymer

X clip SenoMark or UltraCor MRI Titanium PGA microfiber pads

Note—NA = not applicable, PVA = polyvinyl alcohol, PGA = polyglycolic acid, PEG = polyethylene glycol.
aBioDur 108 (Carpenter Technologies).
bContraindicated in patients with severe nickel allergy.
cInconel 625 (Special Metals Corporation).
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by Jain et al. [14] focused on contributory and 
noncontributory factors related to breast biop-
sy marker migration. Biopsy marker names in 
the article include rod, spiral, T, and elongat-
ed ring. Although in the methods section Jain 
et al. attributed these markers to specific man-
ufacturers’ brands, the use of nonspecific no-
menclature can be misleading and confusing 
to readers. In addition, only a postprocedure 
report without the correlating mammograms 
may be available at consultation. If such a re-
port does not indicate the biopsy site marker 
shape or provides varying and unclear nomen-
clature, misidentification can result.

Certain biopsy site marker shapes are simi-
lar and can mimic one another depending on 
the image projection. This potential pitfall of 
the use of particular biopsy markers can be a 
source of perplexity and result in inefficient 
patient care. This highlights the importance 
of looking closely at biopsy markers in differ-
ent projections and having a widely available 
standardized reference source. Furthermore, 
although different in appearance and manu-
facturer, the names “open coil” and “coil” are 
so similar that the need for accuracy in re-
porting is crucial for avoiding error. Because 

it is an increasingly common occurrence to 
have more than one biopsy marker within the 
same breast, uniformity by use of a standard-
ized nomenclature minimizes confusion and 
improves accuracy in communication and 
preoperative localization. In addition, com-
monly seen surgical clips and radioactive 
seeds in the breast [24] can be confused with 
biopsy markers, especially the Cassi Star de-
vice (Mermaid Medical) given the thin linear 
configuration. The 6-mm surgical clip is lon-
ger than the Cassi Star device (5 mm) and ra-
dioactive seeds (5 mm) (Fig. 1H).

Limitations of our study were that only bi-
opsy site markers and radioactive seeds en-
countered at our institution were included; 
other markers are potentially currently avail-
able, including magnetic markers. Additional 
markers will undoubtedly be manufactured 
in the future, and we anticipate that our guide 
will serve as a dynamic document on which 
to add future markers as they are produced. 
We do not expect that manufacturers will 
change the current names provided. We ob-
tained information directly from manufac-
turers, which introduces bias because manu-
facturers presumably highlight self-reported 

strengths rather than weaknesses of various 
markers. Research to objectively evaluate 
and compare different biopsy marker proper-
ties continues to be important [25]. Various 
publications have described marker migra-
tion [14], variability in ultrasound visibility 
[15–17], and the effects of MRI susceptibility 
artifact [18, 19].

Our institution has adopted the universal 
nomenclature and placed a quick reference 
guide (Fig. S1) at each radiology reading sta-
tion and distributed it to surgeons.

Conclusion
We provide a comprehensive guide to 

standardizing nomenclature for breast biop-
sy site markers to improve patient care, in-
crease accuracy for breast imaging and inter-
vention, and facilitate communication among 
practitioners. Implementation of uniform no-
menclature in radiologist reports, clinician 
discussions, and published literature will im-
prove communication and patient care.
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TABLE 3: Breast Biopsy Site Markers Manufactured by Hologic, MPM Medical Supply, Mermaid Medical, and Argon 
Medical Devices

Marker Shape Brand Composition Carrier Material

Hologic

Buckle SecureMark Stainless steel Suturelike netting

Cork (3.0 × 1.4 mm) TriMark (MRI) or CeleroMark (stereotactic) Titanium NA

Hourglass TriMark (MRI) or CeleroMark (stereotactic) Titanium NA

Infinity SecureMark Stainless steel Suturelike netting

Mini cork (1.8 × 0.9 mm) SecureMark Titanium Suturelike netting

Stoplight SecureMark Stainless steel Suturelike netting

Top hat SecureMark Titanium Suturelike netting

Tumark Q (10, 12 mm)a Professional Nitinol NA

Tumark Flex (7, 10, 12 mm)a Professional Nitinol NA

Tumark Vision (10, 12 mm)a Professional Nitinol NA

Tumark X (10, 12 mm)a Professional Nitinol NA

MPM Medical Supply

Tumark Eye (10, 12 mm)a Tumark Eye Nitinol NA

Mermaid Medical

Beacon Beacon PEKK polymer NA

Cassi Star Cassi Star PEKK polymer NA

Argon Medical Devices

V-Mark V-Mark Titanium NA

Note—NA = not applicable, PEKK = polyetherketoneketone.
aContraindicated in patients with severe nickel allergy.
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